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Absorbing
Immigrants
mericashould re-open its borders to
immigrants.
Not until 1924 did the government
generally limit the numberof people
who could come to America and make it
their home. If America’sborders had been
closed, say, a centuryearlier, the civilization
that we now call "American" would not
exist. TheIrish, Germans,Italians, Scandinavians, central and eastern Europeans, and
manyAsians arrived here in bulk during the
nineteenth century. Most would have been
turned awayunderthe restrictive regimefollowedsince 1924.
WhenI talk with people about immigration, everyoneagrees that the open-borders
policy of the eighteenth, nineteenth, and
early twentieth centuries wasa great boonto
America. Without it, we would today be
unimaginablypoorer and less vibrant. So I
then ask." If openbordersin the past generated enormousbenefits, whynot open our borders today? I always get the same answer:
"Times change. Americahad more room and
resources then. Wecould then absorb immigrants better than wecan today."
I disagree.

mid-1850s, when annual immigration was
about 1.6 percent of the resident population.
This figure was approached again in the
1880s and during the first decade of the
twentieth century. Today, annual immigration is about 0.25 percent of the resident
population--lessthan one-sixth its level during the first half of the 1850s, and about
one-sixth its level during muchof the 1880s
and the first decadeof the twentiethcentury.
(Somepeople argue that illegal immigrants
are undercountedtoday. Taking the largest
estimate I’ve seen of uncountedillegal immigrants, total annual immigrantsas a proportion of the U.S. population today wouldbe
1.25 percent of the resident population.
Whilelikely overblown,accepting this figure
as accurate meansthat, as a percent of the
resident population, immigration today
remains well belowthat of any of the peak
years of the past.)
What about our ability to "absorb"
thesewand even more--immigrants?
An important element of the ability to
absorb is living space. Americans today
enjoyrecordlevels of residential living space.
For example,in 1915,the typical dwellingin
Americahoused 5.63 people; today it houses fewer than half of that number--2.37
Room
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people. Combinedwith the fact that the
Since 1820 the years that witnessed the square-footageof today’s typical dwellingis,
greatest influx of immigrantsas a proportion on the most conservative estimate, 20 perof America’spopulation were the early and cent greater than it was a century ago, our
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What about land? Contrary to a widely
mistaken belief, the amountof land devoted
to urban and suburban uses is a tiny percentage of America’s land (even excluding
largely unsettled Alaska). While such land
use has grownsignificantly during the past
century, today it is at most about 3 percent
of the land area of the lower 48 states. (The
3 percent figure is an overestimate because,
since about 1960, cities have increasingly
incorporated lands that remain largely rural
in character but that are classified as
"urban.")
Andsince at least 1950, the amount of
land devotedto public recreation uses and to
wildlife refuges has increased faster than has
the amount of land devoted to urban and
suburbanuses. Today,the land area devoted
to national and state parks, and to wildlife
refuges, is more than seven times greater
than it was in 1900. America is nowhere
close to being crowded.
Also, we’re muchbetter able to feed ourselves today, even though the amount of
land used to growcrops and to pasture animals is no larger nowthan in 1900. Extraordinary increases in agricultural productivity enable Americanfarmers and ranchers to
produce vastly more output on the same
amount of land. For example, each acre
planted with wheat today produces three
times moreoutput than it did a century ago.
Similar, and even greater, productivity
increases have occurred for nearly all other
agricultural products. This productivity
explosion is reflected in a muchmoreabundant food supply and lower food prices.

Absorbing
Workers
Immigrants, of course, cometo America
not only to consumebut also to work. A
measureof our ability to "absorb" workers
is capital invested per worker--the amount
of machinery and other tools in place for
workers to use. Today, the amountof capital invested per worker is more than nine
times greater than in 1880 and about 8.5
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times greater than in 1924. Becausea worker’s productivity rises whenhe has morecapital to workwith and his pay is tied closely
to his productivity, workers entering the
American economytoday produce and earn
more than workers entering during the openborders era.
Don’t lose sight of our labor market’s
great flexibility. It easily absorbedthe massive increase of womenworkers during the
second half of the twentieth century. Over
this time, 46 million jobs were created for
women,which is more than half of the 80
million jobs created during that sametime.
In manyother ways, Americatoday is far
better able than in the past to absorb more
immigrants. For example, compared to
1920, per person today we:
¯ have greater than ten times more miles
of paved roads;
¯ havemorethan twice as manyphysicians;
¯ have 50 percent moredentists;
¯ have almostthree times as manyteachers;
¯ have 540 percent morepolice officers;
¯ havetwice as manyfirefighters;
¯ produce 2.4 times more oil--as known
reserves of oil grow;
¯ produce 2.67 times more cubic feet of
lumber--as America’s supply of lumber
stands grows;
¯ have conquered most of the infectious
diseases that weremajorkillers in the past.*
The fact is Americatoday is muchwealthier, healthier, spacious, and resource-rich
than it was a century ago. And we owe
manyof these advancesto the creativity and
effort of immigrants. If open immigration
workeduntil 1924to enrich America,it can
do so nowwith even greater certainty. Let’s
welcomemore immigrants so that they can
help themselves, and us, build even better
lives.
[]
*Myprincipaldatasources
for this article areJulianL. Simon,
ed,, TheState of Humanity
(Blackwell, 1995), andJulian
Simon,TheUltimate Resource
2 (PrincetonUniversity Press,
1996),as well as variousU.S.Census
Bureau
reports.
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esponding to Watergate, Congress a generation ago passed draconian restrictions
on campaign spending and
fundraising. The Supreme Court eventually
struck downthe spending limits, but affirmed
contribution ceilings and the legality of the
new agency empowered to oversee the regulatory regime, the Federal Election Commission (FEC). Over time, inflation has madethe
contribution limits more restrictive, but campaign spending has increased apace.
In the mid-1990s Senator John McCain
took up the cause of legislating new restrictions on campaign finance emphasizing the
issue during his failed presidential effort in
2000. That cause was reinvigorated, thanks
to the eagerness of many to see the Enron
debacle as proof of the corrupting influence
of campaign contributions. With the recently signed reform bill heading to the U.S.
Supreme Court, Smith’s book could not be
more timely.
The cause of campaign finance "reform"
attracts a strange m~langeof civic puritans,
whodecry corruption, and traditional egalitarians, whoattack the "undue influence" of
the affluent. Amongthe puritans should be
counted McCain himself, who is nothing if
not self-righteous,
and the numerous Washington interest groups like CommonCause
and the Naderite factions, all of which lobby
to rid moneyfrom politics while taking millions from leftist foundations like the Joyce
Foundation and the Pew Memorial Trust.
Like earlier puritans, McCain and his
allies prefer religious zeal to public reason;
they rarely support their claim that campaign donations corrupt American govern-

ment. Smith nonetheless examines their
assertion with scholarly care. Political scientists have extensively studied the links
between campaign giving and congressional
voting. As Smith, a law professor at Capital
University currently serving as an FECcommissioner, notes, they have found little if any
connection between the two, an important
finding since the only constitutionally
acceptable rationale for restricting contributions would be preventing corruption or the
appearance of corruption. In fact, academic
studies say party affiliation, ideology, and
constituent preference are more important
factors affecting congressional votes.
The most intellectually serious--and most
dangerous--proponents of campaign finance
restrictions are the traditional egalitarians,
who profess their cause in our most eminent
law schools. Somelaw professors argue that
we must restrict the political speech of some
to enhance public debates and thereby realize "First Amendmentvalues." Others say
the Fourteenth Amendmentrequires government action to promote a de facto equality
of influence in politics.
Smith invokes the clear meaning of the
Constitution against the "First Amendment
values" argument. The framers intended to
exclude government regulation of the marketplace of ideas. Theydefined political liberty by the absence of governmental intervention and not as a goal to be achieved
through positive state actions. They knew
that politicians could not be trusted to regulate the electoral process. Once we abandon
the clear language that Congress "shall make
no law.., prohibiting freedom of speech,"
Smith persuasively argues we are only a step
from "suppression pure and simple."
Other academics argue that government
must substitute public for private financing
of elections to attain "equal protection
under the law." Yet, as Smith notes, the
Fourteenth Amendment protects citizens
against governmental discrimination.
It
places no positive obligations on government to fund political
campaigns. The
Constitution guarantees equality before the
law, not equal influence over elections or
policymaking. Smith’s treatment of the
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